
STUDENTS CAST their ballots in the All-School elections held April 8-10. Two separate 
ballots were used, one for student government representatives and another for a Time 
Magazine presidential preference poll. 
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Positions open for students 
on UMD faculty committees 

A coffee hour will be held at 
3 :30 p.m. Tuesday in the Fine 
Arts lounge between present stu-
dent representatives on faculty 
committees and those interested 
in these positions. 

A wide range of faculty com-
mittees have such positions open 
to students. 

There are nine standing com-
mittees : Advisement, Athletic, 
Awards and Honors, Commence-
ment, Curriculum, Library, Stu-
dent Affairs, Student Behavior, 
and University Relations. 

Special committees are: Asso-
ciate in Arts Degree Programs, 
Board of Publications, Campus 
Safety and Civil Defense, Convo-
cations, Foreign Students, Honors 
Program, Kirby Policy, Long 
Range Planning, Purpose and 
Scope, Physical Facilities, Park-
ing, Placement, Housing, Stu-
dent's Use of English, and Univer-
sity Calendar. 

All of these have places for 
students also. Some of the posi-
tions are filled by student elec-
tions, such as those on the Com-
mencement, Board of Publica-
tions, and Kirby Policy Gommit-
tees, and others are filled from 
-applications submitted. 

At a recent meeting, students 
who · served on committees this 
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year stated how personally valu-
able this opportunity had been. 
They also spoke of the rap-
port developed with the faculty 
members of their respective com-
mittees. 

Jim Berdahl, a student member 
of the Advisement Committee 
stated, "Faculty members were 
always willing to listen." 

Other student representatives 
present also felt that their ideas 
had been well-received. In fact , 
another student representative, 
Neil Lavick, said, "The sugges-
1ions of the students on the Con-
vocations Committee have helped 
form the basis for the programs 
presented this year." 

Any student who is interested 
in serving on a faculty committee 
may obtain applications at Kirby 
Desk or in any of the divisional 
suggestion boxes. The application 

gives full details as to the pur-
pose, frequency of meetings and 
qualifications needed for each 
committee. 

Pat Paulson 
sweeps poll? 

UMD students took part in 
a vote on national issues spon-
sored by Time magazine dur-
ing campus elections recently. 

Along with their student 
elections ballot, the voters re-
ceived a ballot that allowed 
them to select their top three 
choices for president, express 
opinions about the Vietnam 
war policy and cast votes on 
how to handle the urban crisis. 

Original art display 
set for T Yleed Gallery 

ORIGINAL WORKS by Picasso, 
Chagall, Renoir, Cezanne, Dali, 
Miro and Vasarely are among the 
400 art pieces to be displayed in 
Tweed Gallery Monday and Tues-
day. 

The collection includes litho-
graphs, etchings; woodcuts, dry-
points, aquatints, silkscreens and 
posters by more than 75 modern 
masters and younger contempo-
raries. 

ALL ITEMS are on sale at 
prices ranging from $10 to $3,000, 
and they will be on view from 
1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday and from 
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

The collection, on a tour of col-
lege and university campuses, is 
presented by London Grafica 
Arts, which is affiliated with 
major galleries in London, New 
York and Detroit. 

It has been assembled by 
London grafica arts director, 
Eugene Ivan Schuster, art his-
torian and visiting lecturer at 
Wayne State University, Detroit. 

Schuster feels "it is necessary 
to understand what is menat by 
the rather unsatisfactory team of 
'an original print.' 

"Various techniques of print-
making enable an artist to make 
a number of identical images of 
his work. 

THE NORMAL practice is to 
make an 'edition' of between 25 
and 125 numbered and signed 
copies of any one work before 
destroying the plate from which 
it has been printed. 

Thus, although a print is not as 
unique an item as a painting, it 
nevertheless has a degree of .ex-
clusiveness," he explained. 

Friedman captures 
student presidency 

By JERRY SINCLAIR 
FRED FRIEDMAN was elected 

president of th!! Student Associa-
tion to become the first candidate 
in UMD's history to win on a 
write-in ballot. 

Friedman received 859 votes to 
Neil Lavicks's 428 and George 
Abdallah's 163. 

A total of 1,485 students voted 
or approximately 30 per cent of 
the student population. This in-
cludes voting by 475 freshman; 
440 sophomores, 363 juniors and 
205 seniors. 

"I AM surprised at the margin 
of victory," Friedman said after 
the election results were known 
late Wednesday· night. 

"I was fortunate to have so 
many bright, energetic people 
working for me." 

Friedman will appoint his ad-
ministration early next week. 

Steve Sundre, Jean Watkins and 
Alta Oben were unopposed for 
Kirby president, SA treasurer and 
SA secretary, respectively. 

In the senior class, Jerry Maki 
defeated Mark Oie for president, 
Ken Faulhaber won over Larry 

Deba~ ~am 
ends season 

THE UMD debate team com-
pleted its season last weekend, 
placing in 17 tournaments during 
the year. 

Debate coach Thomas Pollock, 
UMD speech instructor, said the 
team won 105 rounds out of 120 
rounds debated. 

The team received three firsts, 
five seconds, two thirds and one 
fourth , he added. 

IN THE final tournament held 
at Superior State University, de-
baters Tom Junnila, Gr a n d 
Rapids, and Dick Teske, South St. 
Paul, tied with Purdue University 
for first place. 

Other team members w h o 
placed were Drew Ilenda, with 
a second in rhetorical criticism, 
and Greg Fox and Sheila Nelson, 
who took a third in debate. All 
three are from Duluth. 

JEFF LATTS, Duluth, was a 
finalist in oratory. 

Other te<>m members are Gary 
Sappington, Little Falls ; Laura 
Johnson, Rush City; Carrie Mau-
pins, Peggy Haley, and Fred 
Friedman, all of Duluth. 

Delarosby for vice-president" and 
Ann Nyquist was elected secre-
tary over Teri Polga. 

RICK SAILSTAD beat out Joy 
Keachie for junior class presi-
dent, Dawn Beers defeated Jean-
ette Harrington for vice-president 
arid Teddie Gaveras edged Bar-
bara Rude for secretary. 

The sophomore class president 
will not be known until Tuesday 
when the current Assembly will 
vote on Keith Loveland and Pat 

FRIEDMAN 

Dewing. Loveland received 209 
votes while Dewing had 205. Jan 
Gibson was elected vice- presi-
dent over Tracy Moores while Peg 
Wilcox was unapposed for secre-
tary. 

MARY EBERT and Barb John-
son were elected to the Publica-
tions Board. 

Education-PsychoIOgy represen-
tatives will be Mary Ziegler and 
Peggy Ringsred. Mike McFarland 
and Polly Hedman were elected 
Social Science representatives and 
Linda Peterson and Linda Pes-
chek are· the new Science and 
Math representatives. 

Deanne Ferguson and Kath-
leen Fahrion were elected repre-
sentatives of the Humanities divi-
sion. 

The 12 representative-at-large 
positions were filled by, in order 
of highest vote, Roger Grumdahl, 
Marcy Hoffman, Kay Kubiski, 
Edward Pappas, Nancy Ramsli, 
Scott Shields, Mike Steel, Bryan 
Stenlund, Nance Baasen, Kath-
leen Jappe, Linda John and Bev 
Anderson. 

PART OF the Tweed exhibit will be this poster portraying 
Jane Avril and the Wagnerian music critic, Dujardin, with 
Yvette Guilbert recognizable by her long gloves in the back-
ground. 



Tezla to advise Columbia 
University PhD candidates 

Dr. Albert Tezla, UMD English 
professor, has been n~med ad-
viser to students at Columbia Uni-
versity writing doctoral disserta-
tions in Hungarian literafure. 

Tezla will travel to Columbia 
whenever such Ph.D. candidates 
appear for their final oral exam-
ination. Otherwise, such candi-
dates with problems related to his 
candidacy will come to Duluth to 
consult Tezla. 

Tezla was a visiting professor 
of Hungarian at Columbia during 
winter and spring of 1966 and 
made his third research trip to 
Europe that surrimer. 

He is the author of "An Intro-
ductory Bibliography to the Study 
of Hungarian Literature," consi-

1. Some outfit you 
have there, Ed. 

It's got everything. 

3. Cool. 

My oxygen tanks have red 
and green running lights. 

5. You sure play it safe. 

I like to feel secure 
wherever I am. 

dered by experts to be the most 
complete volume of its kind. 

Dr. Tezla last week received a 
$1,000 grant from the American 
council of learned societies to de-
fray the closing costs on another 
book, "Hungarian Authors: A 
Bibliographical Handbook," which 
will be published by the Harvard 
University Press in 1969. 

Tezla also is among a group of 
American and European special-
ists asked by the Council to write 
chapters for a guide to the study 
of Central and Southeastern 
Europe. 

The two-volume guide will be 
published next year by the Uni· 
versity of Chicago Press. 

A native of South Bend, Ind., 

2. What's that? 

A thermostat-keeps 
the suit an even 72 °. 

4. C'mon. 

And the flippers run on 
batteries when your legs 
get tired. 

6. Then why don't you look into 
Living Insurance from Equitable. 
It can give you a lifetime of 
security. Protection for your 
family when you're young, and 
when you retire, an income that 
lasts as long as you do. 

Now if I only knew 
how to swim. 

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or 
write: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment. 

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, N. Y., N. Y. 10019 
An E,,ual Opportunity Employer, M / F O Equitable 1968 , 
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Dr. Tezla received his B.A. de-
gree at the University of Chi-
cago after 44 months duty as a 
lieutenant with the United States 
Navy. 

He came to UMD in 1949 after 
two years as an instructor with 
the Indiana University Extension 
Service. 

All students planning on 
student teaching for the next 
academic year must pre-regis-
ter in Education 220 April 16 
for Secondary and April 17 
for Elementary between 8;30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Donnie 
Love ya, need ya, want ya. 

A Keepsake engagement ring 
from Ronald Jewelers of Min-
neapolis would make me your 
"Easter Bonny" forever! 

Bonny 

MARY STUMREITER, left, of the University of Washington 
in Seattle, discusses library operations with Mrs. Lorraine 
Bissonett, children's librarian at UMD. Miss Stumreiter is 
spending four weeks here as part of the U. of W. require· 
ments for the Master's degree in library science. 

"WE DELIVER" 
• PIZZA 

• SPAGHETTI 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

ANY SIZE ORDER - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TRY US TONIGHT! 
PHONE: 722-0643 

OPEN MONDAY thru THURSDAY-4:30 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 
• FRIDAY and SATURDAY-4:30 p.m.-3:00 a.m. 
• SUNDAY-4:30 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT 

~, ";IU:Ue'4 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA 

1926 WEST SUPERIOR STREET PHONE: 722-0643 

Mr. Franks is owned and operated by the Leaning Tower of Pizza, 
Home Office, Minneapolis, Minn. Other locations include Minne-
apolis South, Minneapolis North East, Des Moines and Mankato. 

Arnold Air Society members 
will sell SOS week Campus 
Packs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday in Kir· 
by corridor. 

The packs contain an assort· 
ment of odds and ends such 
as aspirin and alka-seltzer and 
cost 25c apiece. 

There is no limit to the num· 
ber any individual may pur-
chase. 

KENWOOD 
BARBER SHOP 

Kenwood Shopping Center 
724·9972 

Ample F R E E Parking 

University Pure 
1704 Woodland Ave. 

728-4340 
Ask For: 

2c PER GAL. DISCOUNT! 

Bagleys have a wide range of diamond rings for you to choose 
from. 

CANTERBURY !)I MANCHE MONARCHY SURF STAR 

Let us help you to choose the most flattering. 

\'Vhen you choose such an important piece of jewelry, you should 

really have a choice. Bagleys have dozens of styles in all the 

latest as well as traditional designs, simple or ablaze with dia-

monds. See them first. 

!iagi~~~ ~lltnptlUlJ 
315 West Superior Street Established 1885 

' FINE JEWELRY, CHINA, SILVER AND GIFTS . 
DULUTH, MINN. 
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. Worth 3 credits 

WEEKLY EVENTS Aerospace \Yorkshop set at UMD 
TODAY 

TOURNAMENT: Ping pong. All 
day. Inquire Kirby desk. 

CONCERT: Orchestra. 7:30 p.m. 
Phy Ed 100. 

FILM: "Sons and Daughters." 
7:30 p.m. Ed 90. 

FRIDAY 
NO CLASSES. 
ENTERTAINMENT: 8 p.m. Bull 

Pub. 

MONDAY 
DANCE: Marathon dance. 6 p.m. 

to 12 p.m. Kirby ballroom. 

()Ute«d' 
'WEEKLY ; BULLETIN . 

The following students were partici-
pants in an approved university ac-
tivity: Patricia Filippi, Patricia A. 
Murphy, Lyle Koski, Roger Harriman, 
Kathy Kerwin , Lois Simunovich, Bette 
Richey, Kathy Hoff , Nancy Hamilton, 
.James Techar. Vernon Emerson, David 
Halverson, Michael Hamilton, Tom 
Wells, Bernie Tanski, Martha Smith, 
Edward Ciochetto , Linda Starr, Robert 
Thompson, .Julia Nystrom, and Paula 
Shutte. 

JUNE GRADUATES AND STUDENTS 
LEAVING THE UMD CAMPUS : 

Federal regulations require that s tu-
dents who have National Defense Stu-
dent Loans make satisfactory arrange-
ment for repaying prior to graduating 
or withdrawing from school. Come to 
the Business office . Kirby 101 , and 
make an appointment for an interview 
to discuss your repay ment plan. 

The follow ing s tudents were partici-
pants in an approved univers ity a c-
t iv ity: Timothy L . Anderson. Michael 
A. McFarland, Carol Olson, Melanie 
Remick, K a thleen Scott, Michael Sin-
kola , Karen Sjoblom , Harvey D. Smith, 
Ronald L. T immcke. 

Boyce Drug 
Stores 

309 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 

and 
KENWOOD SHOPPING 

CENTER 

SKI RESORT 
EMPLOYEES WANTED 

-WORK & SKI-

Waitresses, Ski Patrol, Dish-
washers, Bell Hop, Cook, . Salad 
Girl, Maid. Apply with full de-
tails, include phone number. 

Lutsen Resort, Inc. 
Lutsen, Minn. 55612 

Board of Trade 
Barber Shop 
(Across from the New 

YMCA) 

Featuring European 
Razor Cuts and Hairstyles 
You've Seen In Playboy 

- 3 BARBERS -
Ron - Marc - Tom 

For Appointment 

Call: 727-6939 

APRIL 11, 1968 

TUESDAY 
NEWMAN CLUB: "War in the 

Modern World." 10:30 a.m. 
Kirby ballroom. 

DANCE LESSONS: 6:30 p.m. Phy 
Ed dance studio. 

WEDNESDAY 
CONCERT: Band. 8:15 p.m. Kirby 

ballroom. 
SOS AUCTION: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Kirby lounge. 
ENTERTAINMENT: Folksinging. 

11:30 a.m. Bull Pub. 
ENTERTAINMENT: Variety 

show. 8 p.m. Rafters. 

The~~"" ,, 

A WORKSHOP for elementary 
and secondary teachers covering 
basic concepts of aviation and 
aerospace will be held at UMD 
June 17 to 28. 

Sponsored by the University of 
Minnesota General Extension Di-
vision with cooperation of the 
United States Air Force, UMD 
ROTC and the Civil Air Patrol 
(CAP) , the workshop will include 
a visit to a major Air Force in-
stallation and other field trips. 

The program will help teachers 
prepare curriculum materials 
which correiate space technology 
with classroom teaching situations 
and audiovisual aids. 

10 West First Street 
Duluth's only Young Adult Night Club 

18 years or older (ID'a checked) 

'Z)a,,u:e , , , LIVE MUSIC 
every WED.-FRl.-SAT. 

Open Wednesdey, 9 p.nf. to 12 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Special lectures by members of 
the National Space Administra-
tion (NASA) team have been 
scheduled along with the services 
of their traveling laboratory units. 

THE STAFF includes Alex Sto-
ffel, Lt. Col. CAP; Lional Coffin, 
Lt. Col. CAP; Harold Pluimer, di-
rector of aerospace education for 
CAP ·and John Sorenson, director 
of education from the CAP na-
tional headquarters. 

Resource personnel will include 
representatives of local military ' 
representatives from major air-
lines, the NASA team and repre-
sentatives of local military and 
civilian agencies concerned with 
operations, weather and communi-
cations. 

The course is listed as Educa-
tion 89 and carries three credits. 
Deadline for registration is June 
4. 

SOMEBODY'S QUIZ 
Q. Who said, " Kissing don't last; cookery do?" 
A. George Meredith. 

For cookery, try ... 

SOFFJEEBl4 
f.H:H:ISE 

Free hamburger dinners & coffee (valid thru April 19) 
Ralph Herseth, Claudia Londgren, Roger Paavola, 

Dale Rapp, Theodore Saari 

11:30 A.M.,-10 P.M., S,T,W,Th; 11:30 A.M.-2 A.M., F & Sat. 

Our Space Department 
Big. This year even bigger. Some Chevrolet Tri-
Levels are longer. Some wider. Some with more 
cargo room. Size up Impala. Nothing in its field 
comes as big. For instance, in many others you • 
wouldn't dare try laying a 4 x 8-foot mirror flat in the 
main cargo level. (Especially if you're superstitious.) 
In Impala, no problem. The hidden storage compart-
ment on the lower level also takes more of your gear 
than any of them. The roof rack you order should 
take care of the rest. For your comfort, there's extra 
hip and shoulder room. 
We make our Tri-Levels lots more attractive in other 

~ 
IUJUtO((lC£HEHCf 

• 

'681tr 
'{Ji<¥) 

,;.. 
It's like no other savings 
event your Chevrolet dealer 

has ever held. To you it 
means extra buying power-
an explosion of savings on 
Chevrolets and Chevelles. 
Take a look at these bonus 
savings plans. Then see your 
Chevrolet dealer. 
Bonus Savings Plans. 
1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle 
with 200-hp Turbo-Fire V8, 

ways, too. With such exclusives in Chevrolet's field 
as an ignition warning system. You'll get a buzz out 
of it if you ever leave your key in the switch. There 
are rocker panels that clean themselves with every 
shower you go through. Inner fenders that protect 
the outer ones from rust. And hidden windshield 
wipers on many models. Even with all these advan-
tages, Impala and Chevelle Concours are the lowest 
priced luxury wagons in their fields. And if that's 

. what you like to hear, hear this. Unprecedented 
savings are yours now at your Chevrolet dealer's 
'68 Savings Explo. See the details below. 

•t1;r12=1eJ"' 

Chevrolet Tri-Levels 
TRY ONE FOR SIZE AT YOUR DEALER'S. 

Powerglide and wh~ewalls . 

2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle 
with 250-hp Turbo-Fi re Y8, 
Powerglide and whitewalls. 

3 . Any regular Chevrolet 
with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, 
Turbo Hydra-Matic and 
wh itewalls. 

4. Now, for the first time ever, 

IMPALA STATION WAGON 

big savings on power disc 
brakes and power steering on 
any Chevrolet or Chevelle 
w ith Y8 engine. 

S. Buy any Chevrolet or 
Chevelle V8 ·2-door or 4-
door hardtop model - save 
on vinyl top, electric clock, 
wheel covers and appear-
ance guard items. 

Happening now at your Chevrolet dealer's, 
a tremendous explosion of extra buying power. Only the leader could make it happen. 
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Views expressed in the STATESMAN's unsigned editorials 
represent those of the paper. Signed columns, reviews and 
letters to the editor represent the personal views of the 
writers. In neither case is the opinion necessarily that of the 
University administrators , faculty , staff or other students. 

-Elections over 
Campus elections are over, and history was 

broken in election annals. 

Fred Friedman, a last minute write-in candidate, 
won the Student Association presidency quite con-
vincingly to become the first write-in candidate 
ever elected. 

It appears that Friedman's appearance was a de-
ciding factor in the voting turnout. A total of 1,485 
students voted - or 285 more than last year. 

However, this total is somewhat disappointing 
and it is hoped that Friedman will endetlvor to spur 
student interest in campus affairs during his stay 
in office. 

The vagueness of rules and regulations govern-
ing the election were of some concern, and a revi-
-sion of the Constitution seems to be in order to 
prohibit any · problems arising from misinterpreta-
tion of rules in future campaigns. 

SA President Peter Ramme has suggested that 
a Judiciary Board be set up next year to handle any 
problems that might occur during election time. 
Such a board would be a welcome addition, and 
should not be overlooked. 

New column 
The Statesman will begin a series of interviews 

on controversial people beginning next week. Mark 
Oie, a senior, will do his first story on Garry de 
Young, a Duluth atheist who tried to eliminate 
Christmas programs from a Duluth pub I ic school 
that his children attended. 
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LETTERS 
. . . Use of "Rafters" 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Now that the school has finally 

provided the students with a 
bag lunch and a study area 
large enough to be near adequate, 
wouldn't it be nice if they returned 
the tables to this area? We know 
it's not a question of the lack of 

' tables, as they were in place up 
until this time. This is an area 
built because the former one was 
too small; don't you think it's 
rather silly to have such a large 
room as the rafters, and use 
only about 1/a of it? This is just 
another one of the asinine moves 
of this "educational institution." 

A Disgusted Student 

·CIA on campus 
TO THE EDITOR 

A week ago there were CIA 
representatives on campus to in-
terview applicants for that organ-
ization. Just what exactly was 
their purpose on campus? Why 
do they hold their interviews so 
secretly without letting anyone 
except those interviewed know 
what is going on? 

In another vein, why do military 
recruiters have the run of Kirby 
corridor when they are here? If 
they must interview on campus 
(which seems hardly necessary 
in view of recent draft reclassifi-
cations for graduates), let them 
do so in the Placement Office like 
the Peace Corps, school districts, 
business firms , et al. 

Spring Music Events 
April 11 Orchestra Concert 8:15 p. m. Physical Education 

building 
April 16 Senior Recital 8: 15 p. m. Ed 90 (Filipovich & Smith) 
April 23 Faculty Recital (Frits de Jonge) 8:15 p. m. Ed 90 
April 25 Student Recital 10:30 a. m. Recital hall 
May 2 Choral Concert 8:15 p. m. Kirby ballroom 
May 3 & 4 State Regional Contest 
May 7 Faculty Recital (Richard Carlson & Robert Williams) 

8:15 p. m. Ed 90 
May 16 Junior Senior Recital 8:15 p. m. Ed 90 (Gundersen) 
May 23 Concert Band 8:15 p. m. Kirby ballroom 
May 28 Student Recital 7:30 p. m. Recital hall 
May 29 Student Recital 7:30 p. m. Recital hall 

A Super Editorial 
(ACP) - It probably started 

with Superman, says the Univer-
sity of Kansas Daily. 

Then came the supermarket. 
Your car now may have need of 
a supercharger. Then there's the 
annual Super Bowl. 

One would hope institutions of 
higher learning would be above 
the above, especially our super-
campus, but no. 

If you've got more going for 
you than just being a super-jock, 
you may be considered a super-
stud, with varying degrees of 
super-cool. 

Since this term appears to be 
with us, for better or worse, let's 
strive to make more practical ap· 
plication of it than simply creat-
ing peer group ratings. 

Imagine, for example, a con-
versation of the future between 
an upperclassman considering 

next semester's classes and a 
younger member of the Centen· 
nial College who· has just finished 
choosing his courses early. 

"Hi there, kid. Are you on your 
way to the Union to fight yonder 
enrollment mob?" 

"No, m'lord, replies the under· 
classman blithely, in high spirits, 
"for prior to this moment I have 
super-enrolled." 

Now that final exams have been 
extended fo three hours over a 
two-week period, we have nothing 
other than super-finals. 

Graduate instructors (super-
students) who teach an honors 
biology lab would find it listed 
simply as super-frog. 

But you get the idea. We can 
only hope a few standard, familiar 
words such as mother, beautiful 
and hemorrhage will go un-
touched in this fad to put every-
thing in the super-lative. 

Or Else What? 
(ACP) - What would you do 

if you were calmly watching TV 
and two men walked briskly in 
- one from the Secret Service, 
the other from the campus police? 
Or suddenly learn they've been 
following and checking up on you 
for days? 

Willard (Skip) Fox III, junior 
at Bowling Green State Univer· 
sity, kept his cool , the B-G News 
reports. He asked the men, "What 
brings you around?" 

They produced a letter he . had · 
written to President Johnson a 
month earlier. It said "I demand 
immediate withdrawal from Viet-
nam. Realizing you won't get this 

communication for a few days I 
am giving you until Dec. 24 to 
withdraw all troops .. . or else." 

Also asking the President to 
legalize marijuana, the letter con-
tinued, "If you do not comply 
with those wishes, I can only 
judge you either are totally in· 
competent or do not wish to com· 
ply with wishes ( which would be 
very foolish indeed.)" The letter 
involved no personal threat, Fox 
said: 

Reclining on a bed, Fox an-
swered the officials' questioning. 
"What do you mean about de-
mand?" they asked. His reply "As 
a supposedly free citizen I can 

demand anything I want." 
Questioning continued for a 

half hour: "What organizations 
are you in? What's your draft 
status? Have you ever been in a 
mental institution? ("Not yet.") 
And then: "Did you go to Penn-
sylvania over Thanksgiving vaca· 
tion and eat dogfood as a protest 
against famine?" 

Fox said yes, that he had gone 
with the international director 
of WHIP. "You should have seen 
them sit up and demand, "What's 
WHIP? " He told them it was the 
World Health Instead of Poverty 
group. 

(continued on page 5) 
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SOS WEEK SCHEDULE 
Bethel College to 
present concert I o.Iampus o.Iutic J 

h, MONDAY: Dance Marathon. 6 p.m. tol2 p.m. Kirby ballroom. 
Admission 25 cents before 9 p.m. and 50 cents after, plus 
an SOS tag. Entrants sign up in advance at Kirby desk. 

TUESDAY: Old time movies. 8 p.m. Kirby ballroom. Admission 
15 cents plus SOS tag. 

WEDNESDAY: Alpha Nu Omega auction . 11 a.m. Kirby lounge. 
Variety Show. 8:30 p.m. Rafters. Admission 25 cents and SOS 
tag. Entrants sign up at Kirby desk. 

THURSDAY: Carnival-Casino Night. 7:30 p.m. Kirby ballroom. 
FRIDAY: "Tenth Story Window" concert. 8:30 p.m. Kirby ball-

room. Admission 75 cents plus SOS tag. 
SATURDAY: All-American Grub Dance. 9 p.m. Phy. Ed build-

ing. Admission $1 plu.s SOS tag. 

ADRIAN KUCZYNSKI, Duluth, will have his art works on 
display in Tweed Gallery through Sunday as part of the 
spring Senior Art Exhibitions. 

The Bethel College Choir, St. 
Paul, will appear in concert at 
8:30 p.m. Friday, April 19 in the 
Duluth Auditorium. 

The sixty-five voice choir, con-
ducted by Dr. Robert Berglund, 
professor of music at Bethel Col-
lege, will perform selections by-
Bach, Francis Poulenc, Paul 
Christiansen, and Leland B. Sate-
ren, in addition to works by Euro-
pean composers. 

U tv1 D studen,ts get 
free legal aid 
beginning in May 

Beginning in May, UMD will 
have the services of a part-time 
consulting lawyer to hear and · 
give advice on any legal problems 
students may have. 

SA Campus Affairs Committee 
recently passed a resolution to 
this effect after several com-
plaints by students indicated a 
need for such a service. 

Some students were having dif-
ficulties with landlords and other 
cases of a domestic nature, 
prompting the Campus Affairs 
Committee to contact the Duluth 
Bar ~ssn. 

Peace Corps recruiters 
• • 1nterv1e\N on campus . 

The resulting legal help is a 
voluntary effort on the part of 
Bar Assn. members, and as such 
will be free of charge. It will pro-
vide much the same aid as is al-
ready given by U of M Law School 
members to main campus stu-
dents. 

COMELY brown-haired brown-eyed Pat Peterson is this 
week's Campus Cutie. Pat is a freshman and she enjoys 
swimming and tennis. 

Two Peace Corps recruiters will 
be at pMD April 15 and 16 to 
supply information and interview 
applicants. 

Patti Wright and Juanita Gar-
cia - Maldonado, who served two 
years in foreign countries, 
will staff a booth in Kirby corri-
dor both days. 

They will also show films, give 
classroom presentations and ar-
range testing for prospective 
Peace Corps members. 
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Miss Wright, from DeKalb, Illi-
nois, taught English to students 
in middle school in Huaza, Tur-
key, and helped write and tran-
slate a tourist pamphlet about 
the city during her two years in 
the Peace Corps. 

Miss Maldonado, from Chicago, 
lived in Tanzania for two years. 
She taught in an upper primary 
school and was in charge of the 
school's food supply. 
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The lawyer(s), to be designated 
by the Bar Assn., will be on cam-
pus from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Thurs-
day nights. 

Appointments for counsel may 
be made starting today by con-
tacting Jane Zimmerman at Kirby 
desk. 

Students are instructed to use 
the service for civil problems on-
ly. Any charges of .a criminal na-
ture must be made through the 
student's own lawyer. 

... What else? 
(continued from page 4) 

"The men were very polite,'' 
he said. "They had a thick folder 
of papers about me. They prob-
ably knew more about me than 
I do." 

No action was taken against 
Fox. But what did he mean about 
"or else" in the letter? He 
laughed when the officials asked 
him. "Or else I won't vote for 
Johnson," he said. 
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Reasoner to present 
La Masurier lecture 

HARRY REASONER, award 
winning CBS news correspondent, 
will present the Dalton LeMa-
surier Memorial Lecture on a 
topic of national interest at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, April 25 in the Physical 
Education building. 

Free tickets can be obtained 
beginning Monday at Kirby in-
formation desk or at KDAL 
studios in the Bradley Building. 
Tickets must be secured in ad-
vance. 

THE LECTURE series honors 
the memory of Dalton LeMasurier, 
former president and founder of 
KDAL radio and television, who 
died in a 1957 air crash. 

The lecture is co-sponsored by 
the UMD Convocations and Lec-
tures committee. 

Previous lecturers in the series 
were Eric Sevareid, historian 
Arnold J. Toynbee, Associate 
Justice William O. Douglas and 
U.S. Senator Everett M. Dirksen. 

Total ·moon eclipse 
begins tomorrow 

Duluthians will have an oppor-
tunity to view a total eclipse of 
the moon tomorrow night, accord-
ing to Donald H. Jackson, direc-
tor of UMD's Darling Observatory. 

The eclipse will begin at 9 : 10 
p.m. and w)ll end at 12: 25 a.m. 

Jackson .said that the lunar 
eclipse will be visible wherever 
the moon is above the horizon. 
"As the eclipse lasts for some 
time, it is visible over more than 
half the earth,'' he added. 

because sunlight is refracted by 
the earth's atmosphere into the 
shadow zone." 

Patronize 
your Statesman 

advertisers 

Contestants for the SOS 
Week dance marathon are still 
needed. Register at Kirby desk 
all week. 

UMD military ball 
to be held in April 
in Kirby ballroom 

The 19th annual UMD Military 
Ball will be held at 9 p.m. Satur-
day April 27, in Kirby ballroom. 

Music will be provided by the 
Strategic Air Command band, 
"The Noteables." 

Arnold Air Society is sponsor-
ing the event and ROTC juniors 
are making all arrangements. 

The theme of the dance is "Fly 
Me to the Moon." 

The "Sweetheart of the Corps," 
will be chosen from candidates 
selected by each of the flights. 

The 1967-1968 "Sweetheart," 
Deanne Ferguson, will aid in the 
coronation. 

The ball is open to all military 
personnel, cadets and guests. 

CANOE TRIPS 
Cruise and explore the Quetlco-
Superior wilderness by way of the 
Ojlbway and Voyageur. Fish virgin 
lakes , relax, and have fun! Only 
$8.00 per diem, less for groups of 
10 or more. Write: BILL ROM, 
CANOE COUNTRY OUTFITTERS, 
BOX C , ELY, MINN. 

Jackson continued, "Even when 
completely immersed in t h e 
earth's shadow, the moon is usual-
ly visible as a copper-colored disk 

Wholes~• Prices - All Colors Available 

Wesley Foundation w i I I 
sponsor its annual spaghetti 
dinner from S p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 18, in the fel-
lowship hall of University 
Methodist Church. 

Tickets will be on sale for $1 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
April 17 and 18 in Kirby cor-
ridor. 
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Cap-Gown-Hood .... . <( Q .... w Retired teacher V) 

w >- wishes to sell .... :::c ICL. Master's gown, .... ICL. 

z <( cap and hood. 

0 (U of M-M. S.) .., A-1 condition 

Call Ext. 480 UMD 

111~11 
CONT ACT LENSES 

OR GLASSES? 
We Prescribe What Is Best for You! 

BEFORE GETTING GLASSES AGAIN ..• 
Let us examine your eyes and help you 
decide if contact lenses are for you . Eye-
sight problems are so highly individual 
that no one can estimate the possibilities 
for you in advance. If we think you 
should wear regular glasses, we will tell 
you so. What's best for you is best for us. 

Dr. Morris Passon, 0. D., 
Optometrist 

We honor your student discount c•rd. 

* * 22 W. SUPERIOR ST. 722·0507 
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WIGS, WIGLETS, FALLS 
By Appointment 

GROUPS BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 

Call Vivian Woodard Studio 
728-1882- Ask for Director Darlene Borgaro 

Ask about our easy credit plan 

McGregor Soderstrom 
for the newest in spring fashions, see 
them now while selections are best. 

~i:d"i'om. 
219 Weit Superior Street 

Greek 
Forum 

Delta Chi Omega social sorority will hold an informal rush April 
24. Girls interested may sign up at Kirby desk. 

The Delta sisters would like to congratulate Sherry Flynn, Sally 
Storms, and Sam Hellend for doing such a tremendous job during 
Greek Week. . 

The girls would also like to congratulate Sharon Muelberg and 
other Greeks who received awards at the Greek banquet. 

24-HOUR SERVICE AND FAST SERVICE 

At .MEL PETERSONS 
M-C SERVICE STATION 

6th Ave. East and 6th St. 

15( Your car usint oil -
Quart We have Bulk Oil et 

Swim, Swim, Swim, Swim, Swim, Swim 
Sauna,Sauna,Sauna,Sauna,Sauna 

7 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
MONDAY - SUNDAY 

EDGEWATER MOTEL 
Come alone or bring a party 

2330 LONDON ROAD 

REDD{'S 
GOT 
A 

GIRL! 
,You hear her friendly voice when you 
call any of 16 MP&L offices in Central 
and Northeastern Minnesota .•. 
You get her help when you plan your 
lighting or kitchen In your new home . . • 
You hear her talk at PTA, garden club or 
other meetings ••• 
She's hard at work in the computer 
section. She's typing 1.etters, filing and 
doing a host of other important jobs 
women do at MP&L. 
She's a vital part of your electric service. 
Next time you turn on a light, think of 
Reddy's girl .•. she helped make it work. 

(lnvntor-Ownecl) 

728-3601 
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FRESHMAN RAY KRANZ clears a hurdle during practice Wednesday. Kranz has been a 
pleasant surprise in the early track meets, winning in the high hurdles against Superior 
Thursday and finishing second in that event in a conference meet Saturday. . 

Golf, tennis season opens 
UMD opens it's golf and tennis 

seasons next week in MIAC meets 
at Gustavus Adolphus and Macal-
ester. 

THE BULLDOGS golf squad 
travels to Gustavus Wednesday 
to compete against the Gusties 
and Hamline. 

Bill Samarzia is the lone re-
turning letterman to Bruce Eisen-
ach, Dan Johnson, Larry Enwall, 
Mike Wetzel and Stephen Hagen. 

Gone from the team is Dave 
Hicks, who took medalist honors 
last year on the Stillwater Coun-
try Club course. 

Also missing are the number 
two and number four men from 
last year·s team. Mark Carlson 
and Mark Slonim have transfered 
to Arizona State where they can 
play golf all year. 

"We always get a late start 
and then come on strong at the 
end of the year," golf and -tennis 
coach Lew Rickert said. 

"It's always a tossup in golf," 
Rickert said ofhis team's chances 
in the conference. 

"The big meet is the conference 
match at Stillwater this year," 
Rickert said. 

LAST YEAR the Bulldogs lost 
out to Macalester for the cham-
pionship by five strokes in the 
127-hole event. 

Three lettermen return to this 

Kegling league 
season to close 

Bob&Ray Cleaning moved clo-
ser to a playoff berth by sweep-
ing four points from ROTC in 
UMD Bowling League action 
Wednesday. 

With one week remaining in 
the regular season, Bob&Ray 
holds a five game edge over 

, E.aber with a 28-4 record. 
Ken Fechner and Dennis Rus-

sell led the four point sweep as 
Bob&Ray moved closer to a play-
off berth with Faber to determine 
the league championship. 

Faber stayed close to the 
league leaders by taking four 

_, points from Westerlund. 
- Dan Faber, 564 series, and 
Dave Timmons, 553, led the vic-
tory as Faber upped its record 
to 20-8. 

The regular seasOJl will end 
next week with Bob&Ray oppos-
ing Westerlund, Faber going 
against Sylvia's and Famous op-
posing ROTC. 
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year's tennis team which will 
compete April 20 at Macalester 
against the Scots and St. Johns. 

Lettermen Dean Nosek, David 

Honigman and Douglas Mihm 
h~ad the six-man squad. Other 
members are Robert Tingstad, 
Dan Raihill and Mike MacFarland. 

1-M softball meeting 
scheduled for April 18 

The two intramural softball 
leagues will begin their spring 
schedules April 29, with a team 
captain and officials meeting set 
for Thursday, April 18. 

THE TWO LEAGUES Single 
and Double A, are the highlight 
of the spring quarter schedule 
of intramural sports. 

The pre-season meeting will be 
at 4 p.m., Thursday April 18, in 
PE 165 and must be attended by 
a team representative. 

Those still interested in join-
ing either of the two leagues 
must sign up by April 19. 

In addition to softball, the in-
tramural department has sched-
uled a track and swimming meets 
later in the quarter that can be 
signed up for now. 

The track meet will be held 
at 3:30 p.m., Friday May 17, 

with the entry deadline set for 
Friday, May 10. 

THE MEETS includes these 
events: high jump; shot put; 
broad jump; 880-yard run; 880-
yard relay; one-mile run; 180-
yard low hurdles. 

Entrants can participate in no 
more than four events. 

The swimming meet will be 
held at 4:30 p.m., Monday May 20, 
in the UMD swimming pool. 

The meet includes these events: 
25-yard backstroke; 25-yard free-
style; 75-yard individual medley; 
25-yard underwater swim; spring 
load diving; 25-yard breaststroke; 
75-yard team medley; and the 100-
yard freestyle relay. No more 
than four events may be entered. 

Entry deadline for the swim-
ming meet is Monday, May 13. 

RICK NEWELL, one of the leading defensemen in the WCI-JA, 
was named the team's MVP for 1967-68 and joined Bruce 
McLeod as a co-captain for next year's team. 

Track team impressive 
in 1st conference meet 

The UMD track team returned 
from a quadrangular meet Satur-
day with an impressive beginning 
to their conference season. 

Competing against Concordia, 
Augsburg and host Gustavus 
Adolphus, the Bulldogs placed 
well in many events but this year 
point totals are not being kept 
in c o n f e r e n c e quadrangular 
meets. It is believed, however, 
that UMD would have placed 
second in the meet. 

The team made the best show-
ing in the shot put. 

DICK VOL TZKE, Dave Chia-
rello and Al Decker placed first, 
second and fourth respectively. 

Roger Lindberg set a personal 
record by high-jumping 6 feet to 
place first in the event. He also 
took second in the 100-yard dash. 

Bill Westholm placed third in 
the 100-yard dash and freshman 
Ray Kranz took a second in the 
high hurdles. 

The relay teams took two sec-
ond places in both the mile and 
440-yard relays. The Bulldogs also 
placed in the middle distance and 
distance events. 

A windy day probably pre-
vented the - long distance men 

from making a good showing. Af-
ter practicing indoors much of the 
time, it may have been difficult 
for the long distance men to make 
the transition and do as well as 
they will late in the season. 

In an indoor meet Thursday in 
Superior State's Gates Physical 
Education building, the Bulldogs 
were defeated 52 to 39 in Super-
ior's fourth and UMD's third 
meet. 

SOPHOMORE JOHN DIMICH 
scored a double victory in the 
mile and two-mile runs to pace 
the Bulldogs. On Superior's track, 
which is not banked on the turns 
and 11 laps to a mile, Demich 
recorded times of 4:42.0 in the 
mile and 10:39.2 in the two-mile 
run. 

Lindberg led in the high jump 
with a 6 foot effort and West-
holm captured the 40-yard dash 
with a time of 4.7 seconds. Kranz 
topped the hurdlers with a time 
of 5.4 seconds in the 40-yard 
highs. 

Wednesday the Bulldogs travel 
to Macalester, the perennial con-
ference champion, for a quad-
rangular rematch against Concor-
dia and Augsburg. 

GREG CARLSON 
Former UMD star 
fails at Olympic trials 

Patterson leadin9 scorer 
Mike Patterson, former UMD star, was not among those 

selected to the recently named U.S. Olympic basketball squad. 
Patterson, who competed this year for the Akron Good-

years in the National AAU }3asketball League, was among 
the 80 men who tried out for the 12-man team. 

Playing for UMD from 1961-65, Patterson led the team 
in scoring in his sophomore, junior and senior years, was 
selected to the all-conference squad both years and led the 
Bulldogs to a 79-25 record during the four years he played. 

Patterson also is the all-time leading Bulldog scorer, 
ranking ahead of such former stars as Dave Baker, Bill Matt-
son and Roger Hanson with 1808 points. 

Both Patterson and Hanson played for the Goodyears last 
year in a game against the Bulldogs at the Duluth Arena. 
Also playing in that game were Calvin Fowler and James 
King, who were na.med Sunday to the Olympic team. 

Hockey co-captains named 
Forward Bruce McLeod and defenseman Rick Newell 

were named co-captains for next year's hockey team at a re-
cent Bulldog banquet. 

McLeod, who was the second leading scorer in the WCHA 
in 1966-67, totaled 14 points this year while missing much of 
the season with a broken jaw. 

Newell was one of the leading defenseman in the WCHA 
this year and led the Bulldogs in scoring with eight points. 
He was also given the team's Most Valuable Player award. 

The freshman award . went to goalie Glenn Resch, who 
has a good chance to start for the varsity next season. 

Moving into a sport that is almost unheard of at UMD 
(baseball???? ) , I thought I would make my American and 
National League predictions public this year. Here are my 
picks in what should be close races in both leagues: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
1. Chicago White Sox 1. Cincinnati Reds 
2. Minnesota Twins 2. St. Louis Cardinals 
3. Baltimore Orioles 3. Pittsburgh Pirates 
4. Detroit Tigers 4. San Francisco Giants 
5. Boston Red Sox 5. Los Angeles Dodgers 
6. Cleveland Indians 6. Atlanta Braves 
7. California Angels 7. Chicago Cubs 
8. Washington Senators 8. Philadelphia Phillies 
9. Oakland Athletics 9. Houston Astros 

10. New York Yankees 10. New York Mets 
(Actually, these are my editor's predictions. I'm taking 

the Athletics and Mets on the theory that a 100 to 1 shot 
can m<>ln> it <>oain this year.) 
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New Ed. Psych 
course offered 

A TWO.WEEK INSTITUTE on 
education for gifted children will 
be held at UMD from July 29 to 
Aug. 9. 

The program will provide in-
depth investigation of educational 
needs of the gifted child, and 
provide innovative techniques for 
extending his learning skills. 

Special emphasis will be given 
to the use of television as a teach-
ing aid. 

Participants will be involved in 
interaction with 25 gifted stu-
dents, ages 10-13 and a faculty 
of trained specialists. 

Institute Director is Mrs. Mary 
M. Pilch, nationally known spe-
cialist in development and admin-
istration of educational programs 
for the gifted. 

THE COURSE is listed as Edu-
cational Psychology 183, carrying 
three graduate credits. Deadline 
for applications is July 15. 

Registration requires a super-
intendent and a teacher from a 
school district apply as a team. 
The Institute will be limited to 
100 registrants. 

Additional information is at 
UMD general extensione division, 
department of conferences and 
institutes. 

The UMD Pre-Law Club will 
visit Duluth City Hall at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 16. Club mem-
bers will view a trial and en-
gage in a question and answer 
period with the trial judge af-
terwards-All interested per-
sons m"ust ~meet at 1 :20 p.m; 
April 16 in SS 205. 

Pick up 

Kirby Program 

Board Director 

and Chairman . 
Applications at 

Kirby Desk · 

Interviews set 

for 7 p.m. Mon 

in K 377 

TRY A NEW 
ATMOSPHERE 

Dance to the 

TEMPESTS 
at the 

YACHT CLUB 
in the Holiday Inn 

{no cover charge) 

~ 
~ 

Thomas P. O'Neil 
Auto-Fire-Life 

Commercial 
Good Student Di$counts 

1309 Kenwood Ave. 
Duluth, Minn. 

Off. 728-3683 - Res. 624-7170 
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MONDAY, APRIL 15 
Highland Park Schools (Mich) : interviewing for elementary and 

secondary. 
Eveleth Schools (Minn): interviewing for one elementary, Junior 

High English, Industrial Arts (vocationally qualified) and Senior High 
Art. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16 

College Life Insurance Co.: interviewing for sales 
Fridley Public Schools (Minn) : interviewing for elementary. 
Gilbert Public Schools (Minn): interviewing for elementary, busi-

ness education, social science with basketball, girl"s phy ed (includes 
swimming) and counselor. 

Upsala Public Schools (Minn): interviewing for grade 1, elemen-
tary music, high school librarian, business education with basketball. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. : interviewing for accountants, 
nationwide locations. 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.: interviewing for sales (full and 
part-time), management training; also interviewing juniors. 

Iron River Schools {Mich) : interviewing for elementary and some 
secondary positions. 

We wff1 clenv., 
•~•rs of four 
...... ,. plum. 

• 

Downtown 
RA 7-9551 

WHt Duluth 
MA 4-1802 

lakeside 
JA 5-5000 

"Wh9f - IM•PI• wen't go through I• erder a s-MY'• Pl11ar• 

SAMMY'S 
P I !.~~h· .. ~ ~-~.i £ES 

Get on the TEAM! 
Let TEAM Electronics show you 
how inexpensive .it is to go first 
class! 
Tape Recorders for the classroom, 
Stereo Tape Deks for your car; TV, 
Hi Fi, Radios, Guitars, etc. 
2954 Miller Trunk Hwy. 

Largest collection of sport-
coats and coordinated slacks 
in the area. Complete re-
laxed suit - sportcoat and 
matched slacks - from $40 
to $75. Coordinated Vests 
and Ties. Vested suits $65-
69.50-75. 

~ 
2016 West Superior St. 

722-2525 

E LECTRONICS 

Cadets, coeds attend 
national conventions 

NINE STUDENTS from UMD's 
Air Force ROTC detachment are 
attending national conventions in 
New York City. 

Attending the 20th Annual 
National Arnold Air Society Con-
clave are cadets Timothy Ander-
son, Baudette; Michael McFar-
land, St. Paul; Michael Sinkola, 
Deer River; Harvey Smith, Duluth 
and Ronald L. Timmcke, She-
wanee, Kansas. 

Five Angel Flight coeds are at-
tending the 13th National Angel 
Flight conclave held in conjunc-
tion with the cadet event. 

The coeds are Carol Olson, Bar-
num; Melanie Remick, Kathleen 
Scott and Karen Sjoblom, all of 
Duluth. 

ALSO ATTENDING is Capt. 
John Seely, assistant professor of 
aerospace studies and comman-
dant of the UMD Cadet Corps. 

Don't miss out on the new 

1968 Chronicle! 

Co.me to Ll66 or Ll62 

and order yours today! 

Price: $4.00 pl us tax! 

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS 
presents a Two-Day 

.EXHIBITION and SALE 

PICASSO 
RENOIR 
GOYA 
CHAGALL 
DUFY 
DAUMIER 
GAUGUIN 
CASSAT 
ROUAULT 
TOULOUSE-
LAUTREC 
and many others 
Illuminated 
Manuscripts & Maps 
Publishers of 
Contemporary 
Printmakers 

LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS 

More than 400 items from $8 to $3000 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Tweed Gallery 
Monday; April 15 - lpm-9pm 
Tues.; April 16 - 10am-4:30pm 

THE STATESMAN 
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